(5) Current part number (if different from the original part number).
(6) Current part number effective date.
(7) Category code ("E" for equipment).
(8) Contract number.
(9) Commercial and Government Entity (CAGE) code.
(10) Mark record.
   (i) Bagged or tagged code (for items too small to individually tag or mark).
   (ii) Contents (the type of information recorded on the item, e.g., item internal control number).
   (iii) Effective date (date the mark is applied).
   (iv) Added or removed code/flag.
   (v) Marker code (designates which code is used in the marker identifier, e.g., D=CAGE, UN=DUNS, LD=DODAAC).
   (vi) Marker identifier, e.g., Contractor’s CAGE code or DUNS number.
   (vii) Medium code; how the data is recorded, e.g., barcode, contact memory button.
   (viii) Value, e.g., actual text or data string that is recorded in its human readable form.
   (ix) Set (used to group marks when multiple sets exist); for the purpose of this clause, this defaults to ‘one (1)’.

(e) Procedures for updating the DoD IUID Registry. The Contractor shall update the DoD IUID Registry at https://www.bpn.gov/iuid for changes in status, mark, custody, or disposition of items—
(1) Delivered or shipped from the Contractor’s plant, under Government instructions, except when shipment is to a subcontractor or other location of the Contractor;
(2) Consumed or expended, reasonably and properly, or otherwise accounted for, in the performance of the contract as determined by the Government property administrator, including reasonable inventory adjustments;
(3) Disposed of;
(4) Transferred to a follow-on or other contract.

(End of clause)

(73 FR 70908, Nov. 24, 2008; as amended at 73 FR 76972, Dec. 18, 2008; 75 FR 59103, Sept. 27, 2010)

252.211–7008 Use of Government-Assigned Serial Numbers

As prescribed in 211.274–6(c), use the following clause:

USE OF GOVERNMENT-ASSIGNED SERIAL NUMBERS (SEP 2010)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause—
Government-assigned serial number means a combination of letters or numerals in a fixed human-readable information format (text) conveying information about a major end item, which is provided to a contractor by the requiring activity with accompanying technical data instructions for marking the Government-assigned serial number on major end items to be delivered to the Government.

Major end item means a final combination of component parts and/or materials which is ready for its intended use and of such importance to operational readiness that review and control of inventory management functions (procurement, distribution, maintenance, disposal, and asset reporting) is required at all levels of life cycle management. Major end items include aircraft; ships; boats; motorized wheeled, tracked, and towed vehicles for use on highway or rough terrain; weapon and missile end items; ammunition; and sets, assemblies, or end items having a major end item as a component.

Unique item identifier (UII) means a set of data elements permanently marked on an item that is globally unique and unambiguous and never changes in order to provide traceability of the item throughout its total life cycle. The term includes a concatenated UUI or a DoD-recognized unique identification equivalent.

(b) The Contractor shall mark the Government-assigned serial numbers on those major end items as specified by line item in the Schedule, in accordance with the technical instructions for the placement and method of application identified in the terms and conditions of the contract.

(c) The Contractor shall register the Government-assigned serial number along with the major end item’s UII at the time of delivery in accordance with the provisions of the clause at DFARS 252.211–7008(d).

(d) The Contractor shall establish the UII for major end items for use throughout the life of the major end item. The Contractor may elect, but is not required, to use the Government-assigned serial number to construct the UII.

(End of clause)

(75 FR 59103, Sept. 27, 2010)

252.212–7000 Offeror representations and certifications—Commercial items.

As prescribed in 212.301(f)(ii), use the following provision:

OFFEROR REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS—COMMERCIAL ITEMS (JUN 2005)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause—
(1) Foreign person means any person other than a United States person as defined in Section 16(2) of the Export Administration Act of 1979 (50 U.S.C. App. Sec. 2415).
(2) United States means the 50 States, the District of Columbia, outlying areas, and the